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WHAT IS ACCESS LEARNING

For an average monthly cost of $3 per student, 

Access Learning™ offers unlimited access to a broad 

selection of resources from leading education 

publishers along with tools to enable differentiated 

assignments to meet student needs.
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VALUE PROPOSITION

• Unlimited access to thousands of resources

• Curation

• Literacy solution + more

• Personal assignments, progress monitoring

• Digital + print in one place

EBOOK
PLATFORM
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FEATURES, BENEFITS

Unlimited Use by Subscription
>20K titles, instructional guides, professional development resources from >50 publishers

Curated Content 
By grades, reading levels, subjects, topics, education standards, themed collections

Arts, English & Non-English Language Arts, Math, Physical Education, Science, Social Studies

Teachers 
Create classes, make assignments, upload content, create collections, monitor student 

progress, preview entire title before buying print version, order print versions

Students
Access assignments by class, monitor progress, create collections, read independently

Digital & Print
Digital and physical available via platform to accommodate learning needs
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BENEFITS FOR TEACHERS, ADMINS

Save teachers time, personalize learning for students
✓ Themed, leveled collections and series

✓ Quick search: content curated by grades, reading levels, subjects, topics, education 
standards, keywords

✓ Diverse content: titles, instructional guides, professional development

✓ Assists in identifying content to meet education standards

✓ Personalize student assignments, easily monitor progress

✓ Teachers can upload their own content to assign to students

✓ Teachers can preview content in entirety before buying print version

✓ Enables ordering of print versions from classroom

Save administrators time
✓ Custom integration to accommodate school processes

✓ Easily monitor teacher, student activity

✓ Can be used to distribute professional development content

✓ Can reduce costs, time associated with processing print book orders 
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COMPETITION

“Digital Classroom Solutions”

Apple Classroom
core features

• iPads ONLY

• Teachers can control student’s 
devices in the classroom

• Students can share work via 
Apple TV or other Mac screens

• Keeps students are on the same 
app or webpage during class

Microsoft Classroom
core features

• Teachers can create and share 
assignments

• Students can collaborate online

• Streamlines feedback on 
student work

• Communication channel lets 
teachers and students chat

core features
• Teachers can create and share 

assignments

• Students can collaborate online

• Streamlines feedback on student 
work

• Option for guardians to receive 
student progress updates
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COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES

Access Grades
# of 

Resources
Print

Teacher 
Tools

Analytics
“Open” 
Upload

Author Assess

Unlimited K-12 >20k YES YES YES YES 2018 2018

Limited 6-12 <20k No YES YES No YES YES

Unlimited K-12 <20k No Limited YES No No No

Limited 6-12 <20k YES No Limited No No No

Unlimited K-6 >20k No No Limited No No No

Limited K-12 >20k No No No No No No

Limited K-12 >20k YES No No No No No

Unlimited K-8 >20k No No YES No No Limited

Unlimited K-12 <20k No Limited Limited No No No
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PRICING

Pilot no charge

Multi-Year as low as $18/student/year

> 1000 students $36/student/year

> 200 < 1000 students $48/student/year

< 200 students $60/student/year  

Teachers, Administrators, Parents have free access at all levels 
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VALUE PRICING

> 1000 Students

Year Cost/Student

1 $36 

2 $33 

3 $30 

4 $27 

5 $24 

6 $21 

7 $18 

> 200, < 1,000 Students

# Years Cost/Student

1 $48 

2 $46 

3 $44 

4 $42 

5 $40 

6 $38 

7 $36 

< 200 Students

Year Cost/Student

1 $60 

2 $58 

3 $56 

4 $54 

5 $52 

6 $50 

7 $48 
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HANDLING OBJECTIONS

“…too expensive to 
give to all students…”

• Multi-year agreement lowers cost

• Start with specific grades, classrooms

• Grants, local fund-raising

• Partner with other schools to access 
volume pricing via “virtual PO”

“…missing features or 
content we require…”

• Customer can define features or content 
needed, request when NxtPub can deliver

OBJECTION RESPONSE

other objections? • ?
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SUPPORT / TRAINING

Platform

Knowledge Base

Submit Support Requests

Online Videos

Training (if needed) via online webinars
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COMMISSIONS

• New Subscription Sales 20% **

• Yearly Renewal Subscription Sales 5%

• Referral Subscription Sales 5%

• Print Book Sales 3%

** NOTE: Commission doubled for first $50k of sales
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SALES COLLATERAL

✓Login to demonstration Teacher or Student account

✓Access Learning Demo Video

✓Access Learning Sell Sheet

✓Access Learning Customer Pitch

✓Access Learning Training

✓Sales rep webpage at NxtPub website

https://www.nxtpub.com/sellerinfo

https://www.nxtpub.com/sellerinfo
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WEBSITE REVISIONS

Focus on challenges Access Learning addresses

Re-worded “field test” to “pilot”, no time limit
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SALES PROCESS, FOCUS

Trial Pilot Deployment

Evidence

Feedback

Evidence

Testimonials Testimonials

Potential Focus Areas: 
• Small schools (less bureaucracy), e.g., rural, charter, private
• Schools with high % of English Language Learners and underserved students
• Other?
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CONVERSATION STARTERS

• “Access”: How satisfied are you with the content your schools have access 
to? If they feel they are limited by whatever content they have now, our 
broad selection of publishers, grades and subjects in one system may be 
appealing. You may also find some schools still rely on print content and 
don’t have access to a digital library for all students.

• “Personalization”: How challenging is it for your teachers to “personalize” 
instructional content for the diversity they see in their classrooms? Access 
Learning has tools for teachers to assign unique content to each student, 
per class, and easily monitor their progress.

• “Time”: How much time are your teachers spending looking for (the right) 
content? Access Learning is designed to save teachers time with its wide 
selection and curated content. Additionally, being able to preview 
complete titles digitally that teachers may want to purchase print versions 
of for their classroom libraries may save time and money.
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POTENTIAL QUESTIONS

• What devices and software are being used in your classrooms today

• Do you have classroom libraries in your district/school

• Is your curriculum set by the state or your district/school

• Does your curriculum require you meet Common Core, NGSS or other standards

• Have you conducted field tests/pilots of software before

• Who in you organization would be involved in a field test/pilot

• Does your state’s ESSA plan affect your purchasing process for technology products

• What are the demographics of your district/school population

• Do you have a target budget per student for content, e.g., books, digital

• Does each student have access to the education resources they need, e.g., content, devices

• What has your experience been so far with education technology solutions

• What have been your most effective experiences with education technology

• Have you found existing technology solutions to be “dumb content” on “smart devices”

• Are your teachers challenged to meet the diversity of student needs in each classroom, e.g., 
language, learning needs, proficiency, culture
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MARKETING

✓Email Campaigns
NxtPub developed lists for each state (superintendents, admins)

“Double Opt-In” before lead sent to sales rep as prospect

Happy to email to your list from NxtPub tool and report on results

✓Conference Attendance
Primary focus: support for local education events – send us your list

✓Social Media
LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram

✓PR
Press releases, articles, blog
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EXAMPLE EMAIL – INTRODUCING ACCESS LEARNING

Dear <name>,

If you face these challenges in your school, we may have just what you need...  

• Limited access for teachers and students to education resources that support Common Core, 
English Language Learners, STEM and equity initiatives.

• Classrooms with very diverse student learning needs but a "one size fits all" solution to 
providing education resources to your students.

For an average monthly cost of $3 per student, the Access Learning™ platform from NxtPub offers 
unlimited access to a broad selection of education resources from leading education publishers 
along with tools to enable differentiated assignments to meet student needs.

You can learn more and register for a no cost trial account or pilot by going to nxtpub.com, 
replying to this email or contacting me directly.

Thank you.
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EXAMPLE EMAIL – CUSTOMER EXPRESSED INTEREST

Dear <name>,

Thank you for your interest in Access Learning. 

To learn more, you can visit this webpage https://www.nxtpub.com/rep_webpage where you will 
find the following:

- An overview sheet describing the features
- A demonstration video showing the software features
- A link to register for a trial account to test drive the service as a teacher and student
- A link to register your team for a field test
- A list of the education publishers whose resources are included in the service

We know “one size does not fit all”, so Access Learning has been designed to be customized to 
accommodate specific school needs. If there are content resources or features you would like to 
see that we do not already have, we would be happy to discuss your requirements.

If a brief webinar would help answer questions for your team, just let me know and we’ll 
schedule this at a time convenient for your team.
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NEXT STEPS

1. Connect with us on LinkedIn; follow us; re-post our posts to your network

2. Add Access Learning logo to your website – link to your NxtPub webpage

3. Login to your Access Learning accounts and complete “field test checklist”

4. Investigate feasibility of inviting school folks to 30 minute webinar – they 
can request day/time that works for them

5. Send emails to your contacts list or have us send trackable email for you

6. Send us suggestions on conferences you may want to attend

7. Provide regular updates to Vince/Matt via phone/email on leads

8. Encourage potential customers to sign up for trial accounts

9. Encourage potential customers to register for a platform field test
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THANK YOU

Questions ? 

Vince Caminiti 408-813-8192 vincent.caminiti@nxtpub.com
Matt Wangler 503-319-1473 matt.wangler@nxtpub.com


